GET IN MOTION! Join us at the Utah Cultural Celebration Center!

Enjoy two EXHIBITIONS at the Utah Cultural Celebration Center!

- **Journey Stories** is a traveling Smithsonian exhibition that explores how migration and transportation built our nation, how it has changed us, and how our mobile world looked to travelers along the way.

- **Nation of Immigrants** is an art exhibition featuring the works of 25 local artists, curated by Utah artist Namon Bills. Each piece reflects or responds to the story of an immigrant, accompanied by a photograph and story.

- Guided exhibition tours available by appointment – please call 801.965.5108.

### SEPTEMBER 15, 2014

**Opening Reception and Presentation of JOURNEY: A Celebration of Community & Heritage**

- Come celebrate the opening of **Journey Stories** and **Nation of Immigrants** exhibitions at the Cultural Celebration Center from 6:00-8:00pm.

- Utah’s Repertory Dance Theatre presents **Journey**, a tapestry of dance featuring selected works from RDT’s prestigious repertory that spotlights the heritage, the stories, and the cultures of diverse people who have contributed so richly to our lifestyle along the Wasatch Front. Performance also features students from Granger High School, Island Traditions, and Kulturang Pinoy Ensemble of Pilipino. Presentation starts at 8:00pm.

### SEPTEMBER 29, 2014

**Journeys Toward Leadership**

A panel of local immigrant leaders will present their individual journey stories, followed by a discussion and exchange with the audience. Panel includes: Tom Huynh, West Valley City’s first minority councilman; Jorge Fierro, Mexican restaurateur, businessman and activist; and Nephi Prime, a Maori New Zealander and Director of Language and Cultures at the Pacific Heritage Academy.

### OCTOBER 4, 2014

**Family Art Activity: Journey Stories Journal Sketchbooks**

Journey stories are tales of how, when, and why we move around. From short day trips to long moves, recording your journey story is important for you and your family. Come create your own journal sketchbook in this free family workshop conducted by the Utah Museum of Fine Arts.

### OCTOBER 13 and OCTOBER 14, 2014

**ARTrageous Student Activity: Journey Stories Journal Sketchbooks**

Guided tours and discussion will be provided for student groups, followed by an arts-making activity. For this student art activity, we will make a journal sketchbook to record your own journey story. Workshop conducted by Education Curators from the Utah Museum of Fine Arts as part of the Utah Cultural Celebration Center’s monthly ARTrageous program. Note that October 13 program repeats on October 14, and that reservations are required. Call 801.965.5108 for more information.

All events are free and open to the public

---

**Journey Stories** is part of Museum on Main Street, a collaboration between the Smithsonian Institution and the Utah Humanities Council, touring in partnership with the Utah Cultural Celebration Center.

[www.utahhumanities.org/journeystories.htm](http://www.utahhumanities.org/journeystories.htm)